
Notice of Revocation of ISMAG Adherence 

 
Attention: New Issues    Attention: New Issues Reference Data 
Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.    Clearstream Banking S.A. 
1 Boulevard due Roi Albert II   42 Avenue J.F. Kennedy 
B-1210 Brussels     L-2967 Luxembourg 
Belgium      Luxembourg 
new_issues@euroclear.com             OSS.Institutions.Management@clearstream.com  
     
 
Entity Name (and role)1:         Effective Date: 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
This Notice of Revocation2 is provided for the purpose of cessation, as from the effective date, of 
the signing entity’s previous commitment to comply with the applicable requirements stated in the 
International Securities Operational Market Practice Book. 
 
As from the above date, in the case the signing entity is an Agent, it understands that its name 
will be removed from the published list of ISMAG Agent adherent parties on the ICSDs’ websites.  
In case the signing entity is an Issuer, it understands the ISMAG adherent label will be removed 
from: 
- all the Issuer’s securities, or,  
- all the Issuer’s securities issued under the [programme name]3   

 
________________________________________________ 

 
Additionally, the Issuer understands that its name will be removed from the published list of 
ISMAG Issuer adherent parties on the ICSDs’ websites only if the ISMAG adherence label has 
been removed from all the issuer’s securities. 
 
Signed on behalf of: 
 
 
 
By: _________________________________________  ________________________________ 
[Entity’s Authorised Officer’s Signature]  [Signatory’s Name, Title and Name of 

Organisation] 
 
 
Received and accepted on behalf of:        
 
 
By:  ___________________________________  By: __________________________________ 
[Euroclear Bank – Authorised Officer’s signature]  [Clearstream Banking - Authorised Officer’s Signature] 

                                                   
1 The Issuer or the Agent may elect to cease its practice of complying with the MPB by sending this letter on a Blanket 
level (for all Issues) or a Programme level (by Programme Name to be provided). Signing entity”: legal entity name, 
country of incorporation/address and  role to be specified (e.g.; as Issuer, as Principal Agent, Calculation Agent, …) 
2 The Notice of Revocation remains valid for the period that ISMAG adherence may be voluntary. Should ISMAG 
adherence become mandatory, the Notice of Revocation becomes null and void and will no longer be accepted. 
3 Delete as applicable to represent one category of securities 
 

Securities issued through and primarily deposited with Clearstream 
Banking S.A., Luxembourg and Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V. (“the ICSDs”) 

Securities issued through and primarily deposited with Clearstream 
Banking S.A., Luxembourg and Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V. (“the ICSDs”) 
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